Press Release 101
Press Release Basics
for Someone Not Trained in Wri ng

What are you trying to accomplish
with your press release?
A press release is a brief – one page is best, but two
pages is the maximum – but informative communication that is typically tied to a business or organization
and distributed to, and subsequently through, a media
organization or organizations. While normally a press
release likely isn’t “news”, in the event of an emergency,
the information shared is likely significant and specific,
and will be considered newsworthy.

Components
•

•

•

•

•

•

Headline – A strong headline will draw in your
audience (media) and ensure they propel your
message. However, do not sacrifice accuracy for
engagement.
The Lead – Assume that only the first sentence of
your press release will get read, and everything else
will be skimmed. That first sentence should give
a reader a significant amount of information and
compel them to want to learn more.
Hard Data – A press release is not intended to be
flowery. Back up your statements with data that
cannot be disputed. If you are identifying a trend,
you will need to ensure data backs up your statement(s).
Grammar – Be critical of your writing and enlist
multiple people to read it before it is sent out for
public consumption. A grammatical mistake will
call into question everything you are stating.
Subject Matter Experts – Utilize others (SMEs)
to give your press release credibility, particularly
with quotes. A good quote can make a press release
bulletproof.
Call to Action – You are going to want to give individuals something to do once they have completed
the press release. Even if it is to wait for more information, your audience must be given some sort of

•

•

•

direction.
Contact Information – Include an email address
and a phone number, preferably at the top of the
page, so reporters can follow up on the release.
Access to More Information – Providing relevant
links gives people more information and depth of
knowledge. You can also use these links to position
your own organization or view as an expert.
This Is The End – Be sure to end your press release
with one of two alerts that show there is no more
information: ### or –30–.

Make Sure Your Press Release
Answers the Following Questions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who
What
When
Where
Why
How

